FNSA AGM and Virtual Conference 2022

Introduction

Virtual Conference April 8, 2022s

Annual General Meeting April 7, 2022

The First Nations Schools Association (FNSA) Annual General Meeting and Virtual Conference
are opportunities to share best practices, compare experiences, and learn together.
The events are being offered through Zoom videoconferencing to ensure the health and safety
of schools, communities, and staff members during the COVID-19 pandemic.
The FNSA is a registered non-profit society that represents and works on behalf of First Nations
controlled schools in BC. The FNSA supports schools in creating effective, nurturing, and
appropriate educational environments that provide students with a positive foundation in all
academic areas.

Conference Registration


BC First Nations school and community representatives who support the work of First
Nations schools are invited to attend the conference sessions. The keynote session and
workshops will have capacity limits, so you are encouraged to register as early as
possible.



To register for the conference, please visit www.fnsa.ca/conference. There is no
registration fee.

 Workshop Zoom links will be sent to confirmed attendees prior to the conference.
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Event Contact
For general event questions, please contact Estefania Solis, Events Coordinator, at toll-free in
BC: 1-877-422-3672 P: 604-925-6087 or estefanias@fnesc.ca.
If you need assistance during the event, a link to our Zoom help room will be provided in the
final version of the conference program.

Keynote Speaker, Shane Koyczan
Internationally recognized author and spoken word artist
Shane Koyczan has emerged as a creator of poetry who
dares to belong to the people.
In 2013, he collaborated with animators to make the
anti-bullying viral video, To This Day, which has had over
17 million views, and he performed a customized version,
For the Bullied and the Beautiful, at the 2013 International
TED Conference.
Shane further displayed his talents as a multi-media
spoken word artist in his latest collaboration with the
Vancouver Opera on his novel in verse, Stickboy. The work
premiered to a sold out audience at the Vancouver Playhouse theatre.
With his rhythmic verse in high gear, Shane Koyczan navigates through social and political
territory with a furious honesty and a tender humanity. Winner of the US Slam Poetry
Championship and the Canadian Spoken Word Olympics, Koyczan is truly an extraordinary
talent who has blown the dust off of the term “poet.”

Annual General Meeting Registration
Only FNSA Authorized Representatives are able to attend the FNSA AGM on April 7 th. Separate
registration is required for the AGM and an invitation will be sent to Authorized
Representatives by email.
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SCHEDULE
Thursday, April 7, 2022
3:00-5:00 pm

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Only Authorized Representatives of FNSA member schools in good standing are eligible to attend the
AGM and vote.

Friday, April 8, 2022
9:00-10:15 am

MORNING SESSION & KEYNOTE

Traditional Welcome, Tsitsáyxemaat Rebecca Duncan
Opening Remarks, Clayton Grice, FNSA President
Keynote, Shane Koyczan
10:15-10:30 am

BREAK/TRANSITION

10:30 am-11:30 pm WORKSHOP SESSION 1
1A
1B
1C
1D
1E
1F

Gitksen Ways of Being on the Land
Esk’etemc Invites You to an Authentic Path to Reconcilation
Balancing Learning and Teaching as Emerging Language Speakers
Indigenous Trauma-Informed Practices: Practical Applications for the Classroom
skicza7 tmicw - Mother Earth (learning from the land)
Team Building: Importance of a Great School

11:30 am-12:30 pm LUNCH BREAK
12:30-1:30 pm
2A
2B
2C
2D
2E
2F

WORKSHOP SESSION 2

Suwilaay'msgm Laxyuup
Dreaming Big: Think Outside, No Box Required
Balancing Learning and Teaching as Emerging Language Speakers
Indigenous Trauma-Informed Practices: Practical Applications for the Classroom
Blending Learning in Any Classroom
Is What I am Doing in the Best Interest of My Students? My Journey to a Living Inquiry

1:30-1:45 pm

BREAK/TRANSITION

1:45-2:45 pm

WORKSHOP SESSION 3

3A
3B
3C
3D
3E
3F

Gitksen Ways of Being On the Land
Dreaming Big: Think Outside, No Box Required
Honouring the Spirit in Our Classroom
A Technology Infused Classroom: The How and Why
skicza7 tmicw - Mother Earth (learning from the land)
Is What I am Doing in the Best Interest of My Students? My Journey to a Living Inquiry
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WORKSHOPS (alphabetical)
A Technology Infused Classroom: The How and Why (3D)
Holly Clark, Education Consultant

In this session, we will look at how we can empower students to think more deeply in our classrooms.
Then, we will unpack which tools of technology help us to make this experience even more meaningful
in the classroom. We will actually experience learning this way and then unpack what worked and why.
You will be able to use these examples in your classroom tomorrow!

Balancing Learning and Teaching as Emerging Language Speakers (1C 2C)
Nicholas Kofi, Language Officer, Tsleil-Waututh Nation

New language learners are often in the position where they have to teach before they are fully fluent.
The Tsleil-Waututh Nation language teaching team will speak to strategies they have used to balance
their time as learners and teachers of a language. They are able to focus on building their own
proficiency by scheduling dedicated learning times and activities for themselves. With the support of
school administration and partner organizations they have time to develop important language skills
that they use while working with students at the siʔám̓ θət school.

Blending Learning in Any Classroom (2E)
Holly Clark, Education Consultant

In this session, we will look at some ways we have learned in the past and how we can do better now
that we have access to technology. We will examine how we can design truly powerful learning
experiences that get our students ready for their future and allow them the learning experiences that
are inclusive and equitable. You will leave with examples and resources that will help you to be able to
use in your classroom tomorrow

Dreaming Big: Think Outside, No Box Required (2B 3B)
Bryce Ross, Principal, Skeetchestn Community School

This is a workshop for all those interested in the steps to make big dreams come to fruition. Follow
Skeetchestn Community School's learning journey on an initiative emphasizing outdoor learning. We will
talk about passion, big goals, and finding the money needed for the initiative. Learn how all of this has
contributed to the creation of Skeetchestn Stables, Skeetchestn Culture Camp, and a community
museum.

Esk’etemc Invites You to an Authentic Path to Reconcilation (1B)

Calvin Dubray, Esk'etemc Community Education Director/Acting Principal Sxoxomic Community School
Kukpi7 Fred Robbins, Esk'etemc
Ryan Hanley, Pro-D Representative and Teacher SD 27 (Cariboo-Chilcotin)
Learn how the vision of creating a cross-cultural workshop with non-Indigenous educators from SD 27
came to fruition. Planning, collaboration, and cultural workshops were implemented for educators in
Williams Lake to support them to understand the worldview, lived experiences, and perspectives of
Esk'etemc. This will allow the teachers to better understand where our kids are coming from when they
arrive in their classrooms. The purpose is to create to awareness, understanding and relationships. We
need to bridge that gap in knowledge and understanding so that together we can build the path to
authentic truth and reconciliation.
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Gitksen Ways of Being On the Land (1A 3A)

Jessica Starlund, Master of Language and Culture, Wilp Si'wilaksinxwhl Simgigyet Elementary
Sidney Derrick, Daycare Bi'I, Wo'umxhl Simalgyex Daycare & Head Start
Elizabeth Williams, Daycare Manager & Principal, Wilp Si'wilaksinxwhl Simgigyet Elementary
Our language nest babies are now in grade 7 and over the years they have received our language and
culture on a daily basis in school. The presenters will share their experiences and knowledge of being
outdoors on the territory with children, family, Elders and students, using the language in daily activities.
Gitksen practice is consistent and staff are always increasing their knowledge and skills from our local
people and hereditary system. Staff have been guided to reflect on the United Nations Declaration on
the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, exercising our rights as Indigenous people to create our education
system that reflects who we are.

Honouring the Spirit in Our Classroom (3C)
Nichola Kach, Teacher, W̱SÁNEĆ School Board

Perhaps now, more than ever, we are feeling a deep need for connection. By nourishing our souls and
focusing on relationships, we can model for our students how to recognize and honour spirit. This
workshop opens with a mindfulness exercise and then moves into providing specific examples of how I
have aligned 'Exercises of Connection' with language curriculum. Next, we will explore various ways in
which we feel connected (both to ourselves and others) and offer up visions of what that might look like
in our own classrooms. This workshop might appeal to education assistants and teachers of elementary
and middle grades.

Indigenous Trauma-Informed Practices: Practical Applications for the Classroom (1D 2D)
Jen Shortt, Counsellor, W̱SÁNEĆ Leadership Secondary School
Kim Sholinder, Teachers, SD 61 (Greater Victoria)

This workshop will provide an Indigenous, decolonized, trauma-informed approach to integrating
trauma-informed practice into your classroom. It will begin with a description of what trauma-informed
practice is, while providing practical applications you can use to simplify and support trauma-informed
teaching, relationship building, and classroom management. This is a workshop especially suitable for
middle school and high school teachers, as well as education assistants.

Is What I’m Doing in the Best Interest of My Students? My Journey to a Living Inquiry (2F 3F)
Jennifer Nielsen, Teacher, Seabird Island Community School Lalme’lwesawtexw

Over the past several years, I have changed my teaching practice and observed profound changes in my
students. It has required intense critical reflection of my practice, with the questions, "Is what I am
doing in the best interest of my students? What are the students' needs in this moment? How is what I
am doing meeting their individual learning needs?" The impetus for this change came directly from
student achievement data. Learn about the related pedagogy of listening, reflection and collaboration as
well as our 100-minute whole group literacy block, which engages diverse learners. The workshop will
focus on the process of reflection, practice, collection and examination of data, and planning.

skicza7 tmicw - Mother Earth (learning from the land) (1E 3E)
Lindsay Thevarge, Immersion Teacher, Xeto̓ lacw Community School
Archie Manuel, Immersion Assistant, Xeto̓ lacw Community School

Learning on the land consists of learning place names, the resources available to us, and the uses of
those resources. We also discover stories and legends associated with the particular place we are at and
their origins. In this workshop, we will share games, ways to incorporate language learning, reading and
writing as well as mapping. This workshop is especially suitable for language teachers.
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Suwilaay'msgm Laxyuup (2A)

Marilyn Bryant, Vice-Principal, Coast Tsimshian Academy
This workshop will share a compilation of language and culturally based learning at Coast Tsimshian
Academy over the past three years. The learning includes language, traditional stories, and the
harvesting and preservation of traditional foods. The focus is on community members, teachers and
students working together. Suwilaay'msgm Laxyuupn in the Sm'algyax language translates to “On Land
Learning.”

Team Building: Importance of a Great School (1F)
Pehgee Aranas, Principal, Wagalus Elementary

As they say, teamwork makes the dream work. But often the lack of school unity can affect student
outcomes. This workshop will provide an opportunity for school leadership to share about ways in which
they have built their team and/or share about issues that they may have. This workshop is especially
suited for principals.
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